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Citizens Bank in
M.H. robbed yesterday
The Citizens Bank at 15765 Broadway Ave. in

Maple Heights was robbed Tuesday morning, as
confirmed by Special Agent Vicki Anderson with the
Cleveland Division of the FBI.

According to a press release from Maple Heights
Police, the suspect is described as a dark skinned,
black male, about 6 feet tall, with a slim build.  He was
last seen wearing a dark green hoodie, tan pants,
black bicyclist-type gloves, and a yellow/green high
visibility safety vest.  The male was armed with a black
semi-automatic handgun.  The suspect fled the area
on foot with an undisclosed amount of money. He was
carrying a bag across his shoulder with the money. A
dye pack in the stolen money did go off while in the
suspect’s possession.

Anyone with information on the robbery is urged to
contact either the Maple Heights Detective Bureau at
216-587-9624 or Detectives@mhpd-ohio.com or the
FBI office at 216-522-1400.

Information can also be sumbitted to Crime Stop-
pers by calling 216-252-7463, texting TIP657 plus
your message to 274637, or online at
www.25crime.com.

New bishop to say
Mass at St. Stanislaus

The new bishop of the Cleveland Catholic Diocese,
Rev. Nelson Perez, will celebrate Mass at St. Stanislaus
Church in Slavic Village on Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 7
p.m., as part of a series of special Masses in the various
regions of the diocese.

After Mass everyone is welcome to a reception for
Bishop Perez in the Social Center on Baxter Avenue,
where there will be an opportunity to meet and greet
him.

This event is being held for the parishes and people of
the Cleveland Southeast and Central East District of the
diocese.

Bishop Perez, at right, found time to stop by the St.
Stanislaus Polish Festival Saturday evening and visit
with those attending, including Ward 12 Councilman
Tony Brancatelli, center, and Val Pinicki Cuddy, who
grew up in Slavic Village and came back for the annual
festivities.                              Photo by Michael Psenicka

Black Walnut Fest this
Saturday in Garfield Hts.

The Garfield Heights Historical Society is sponsoring
its first-ever Black Walnut Fest this Saturday, Oct. 14,
from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the museum, 5405 Turney
Rd., Garfield Heights.

There will be games for children of all ages, raffles,
music by the AirChiefs and songs by the Mannerchor -
German Singing Society, a Pumpkin Contest (bring
your own carved pumpkins to the event), apple cider,
black walnut desserts and other treats, pizza and hot
dogs available for purchase, and a Black Walnut Baking
Contest with a panel of five celebrity judges, including
Garfield Heights Mayor Vic Collova.

On behalf of the community, the mayor has even
proclaimed Saturday, Oct. 14, as Black Walnut Day
throughout the city of Garfield Heights.

For Saturday's schedule of events, see the Black Wal-
nut Fest ad on Page 3 of this newspaper.

There will be something for everyone at this "nutty"
event, so stop by for some fall fun in Garfield Heights.

Halloween Festival Sat.
for Warner-Turney kids

A free Halloween Festival for residents of the Warner-
Turney neighborhood will be held this Saturday, Oct.
14, from 1-3 p.m. at Mill Creek Falls Family Park, 8306
Tioga Ave. at Warner Rd., in Cleveland. The festival is
for children ages 12 and under.

There will be entertainment from Bloodview Heights
Haunted House's kid-friendly program, face painting,
snacks and drinks, and a surprise give for each child
under 12. There is no costume contest, but costumes
may be worn. In order to have your face painted,
organizers suggest no face masks.

The event is sponsored by the Warner Turney Neigh-
borhood Organization and funded by Neighborhood
Connections, a program of The Cleveland Foundation.
The event is free and is for children living in the
Warner-Turney neighborhood only.

Maple Hts. to apply for
grant for transportation
study in Southgate area

By Judith Goldsworth

In the interest of "studying the connectivity and rede-
velopment of transportation corridors" in the area of
the Southgate USA shopping center, Maple Heights
Council approved a resolution applying for a NOACA
(Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency) grant
at its meeting last week.

Called a Transportation For Livable Communities
Initiative (TLCI) grant, NOACA will pay 100 percent of
the funds necessary to undertake this study if the city is
successful in securing the grant, according to the legis-
lation.

The grant would fund study of not only the "major
arterials" around Southgate, such as Warrensville Cen-
ter, Libby and Northfield roads, but also of  "collector"
roads, such as Southgate Park Boulevard and Maple
Heights Boulevard, that take local residential traffic to
the major roads.

Watershed alliance

Council also passed a resolution approving the Mill
Creek Watershed Partnership (MCWP) alliance with the
West Creek Preservation Committee, doing business as
the West Creek Conservancy (WCC), based in Parma, to

(Continued on Page 4)

Bedford residents speak
on parking restrictions
passed for Norann Circle

By Judith Goldsworth

The concerns of residents on Norann Circle over
recent parking restrictions on the street sparked an
extended discussion on other issues at the Bedford
Council meeting last week, including feelings of being
"targeted."

Council recently voted on placing a parking ban on
Norann from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. during the day to improve
safety and access to the street, officials stated.

Mayor Stan Koci, Councilman Greg Pozar and other
officials stated that they did not view the situation in
terms of singling out individuals but as a response to
complaints from other residents regarding large ve-
hicles being parked on the street. Parking restrictions,
they said, were in response to safety concerns as well as
increasing access for trash pickup and other services.

Law Director John Montello stated, "I think we should
put this on work session for the next meeting. I don't
think this was actually an ordinance." Koci agreed,
stating, "This was a safety issue, it wasn't an ordinance."

Officials reiterated they would discuss the issue in the
coming weeks.

Legislation acted upon

(Continued on Page 2)

Also at last week's meeting, council voted to place two
ordinances on second reading for further discussion:
one to eliminate hospitalization, dental, vision and
prescription drug benefits for the future mayor and
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members of council.

Bedford residents speak
(Continued from Page 1)

The ordinances, if passed at a coming meeting, will not
apply to the current terms of these offices, and are
intended as a cost-saving measure, officials stated.

Defeated was an ordinance for the city to accept the
donation of property at 83 Henry Street from the
owners. Koci stated, "We found out some issues with this
piece of property and we wish to defeat that tonight and
put it in the county's hands."

Council passed an ordinance for a contract with TRW

Construction LLC to demolish property at 38 Gould
Avenue, at a cost of $7,800. City Manager Mike Mallis
stated, "This property has been a serious nuisance for
upwards of four years."

"It is still our intention to demolish it" he said. "How-
ever, we did exchange communication with them last
week regarding items that we must see in good faith
completed if we are going to work with them to allow
them to save the property."

Council also passed a resolution for Bedford's annual
contract with the Cuyahoga County Board of Health for
$53,865, to provide health services to city residents as
required by law.

Council also passed legislation to amend a previous
ordinance regarding pay ranges in the city. Mallis
stated this ordinance was intended to clean up the
existing legislation as well as to add new positions in the
city, including a business development liaison and an
assistant finance director.

"These are not pay raises for the people, these are just
a starting range that we can use to hire people at," Koci
stated.

Trick or Treating discussed

Pozar brought up the possibility of eliminating Trick
or Treating, usually held from 6-8 p.m. on Halloween
night in the city, citing increasing safety concerns. As an
alternative, he suggested a daytime gathering in a
community facility that would serve the same purpose of
allowing kids to dress in costumes, collect candy, and
have fun in a safer environment.

Announcements

Mallis said leaf collection in the city would begin this
week, with trucks expected to pick up leaves throughout
the season. Residents should put leaves on their tree
lawns for pickup.

Mallis also stated that the city and police department
were cracking down on unregistered solicitors. There
had also been reports of individuals "that have nothing
to do with the city, who are acknowledging that they're
working with the city and that we have actually seen
trying to enter a home. We arrested that individual last
week," Mallis continued.

The mayor pointed out that only those solicitors rep-
resenting religious or political causes are exempt from
registering. The idea of a special lanyard for registered
solicitors to wear was being considered, Mallis said.

New NN 'Freebies' offered

The Neighborhood News has free tickets to give away
for local events published in its weekly edition. Stop in
to The Neighborhood News, 8613 Garfield Blvd.,
Garfield Heights, and enter to win free tickets to neigh-
borhood events.

The newest addition to the Freebies offerings is two
tickets to the Garfield Heights Woman's Club Salad
Luncheon on Saturday, Oct. 21, at the Civic Center,
5407 Turney Rd., noon to 3 p.m. Deadline to enter is
Monday, Oct. 16.

Also, win tickets for the whole family to the I-X Trick
or Treat Street, for children 10 and under, October 21,

22, 28 and 29, at the I-X Center. Candy, Halloween
houses, pony rides, kiddie rides, live entertainment and
more. Deadline to enter drawing is Monday, Oct. 16.

Sign up for a drawing to win two Sokol Sunday dinners
of pork schnitzel, potato salad and vegetables served at
Bohemian National Hall, 4939 Broadway Ave., on Sun-
day, Oct. 22, from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Deadline to enter
drawing is Monday, Oct. 16.

All winners will be notified by phone and are limited
to one winning entry every six months. Stop in today
during normal business hours and enter the drawing!
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Leaf pickup begins
Oct. 16th in Maple Hts.

Leaf collection in Maple Heights will begin the week of
October 16th and will continue through early Decem-
ber. Each street will gets at least three pickups.

Because it is impossible to predict when and how fast
the leaves fall, how many residents will have piles ready,
the size of the piles and the weather, the city does not
have a set schedule of when pick-up will be on a specific
street. Three-Z Supply Co., Inc. will work generally
from the east side of the city to the west side. As crews get
all the way across the city, if sufficient leaves are avail-
able, they will return to the east side and begin the next
pass.

Some important tips for residents:

•Get leaves out as soon as possible. Once a house is
passed Three-Z will not come back until the next pass.

•Do not place trash, sticks or grass in the leaf piles.
These can damage equipment and Three-Z will not pick
up piles containing sticks, grass or garbage.

•Three-Z will not collect leaves that have been placed
in bags. Simply rake leaves into a pile on the curb and
they will pick them up.

•Leaves must be piled at the curb. Three-Z cannot collect
piles more than 10 feet from the edge of the road.

Those with questions should contact Three-Z directly
at their leaf collection line, 216-524-6668.

Hyacinth meeting set
The regular meeting of the Hyacinth's Block Club

for residents of the St. Hyacinth area will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 6 p.m. at Elizabeth Baptist
Church, 6114 Francis Ave., Cleveland.

Agenda: "Safety Night" with members of the RTA
police and Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office.

Donations of new socks, mittens, hats and personal
items appreciated. There will also be a 50/50 raffle.

For more information conact John Robinson at
johnr@slavicvillage.org.

GHWC meets

The Garfield Heights
Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 6:30
p.m. at the Garfield Heights
Civic Center, 5407 Turney
Rd.

Guest speakers will be
Garfield Heights Animal
Warden Bonnie Hackett
and Garfield Heights Po-
lice Sgt. Dale Merchant with
K9 Arlo.

Refreshments will be
served. New members are
welcome.

For more information call
Club President Debra
Sarnowski at 216-587-0083.

Obituary
DAVID MICHAEL

SIGMUND, 55, of Maple
Heights, passed away on
September 30th.

He was the beloved hus-
band of Deborah J. (nee
Hryb); loving father of Eric
(Jeanna), Amanda Meyers
(Nick) and Ryan; dearest
Papa of Brianna, Mikayla,
Peyton and Brynlee; dear
son of the late Dolores and
James Sigmund; brother of
James (April); son-in-law of
Florence Hryb (the late

Robert); brother-in-law of
Diane Allegrini (Nick) and
Bob Hryb; dear nephew,
uncle, cousin and friend of
many.

Arrangements were

handled by Ferfolia Fu-
neral Home and a Mass of
Christian Burial was held
at St. Monica Catholic
Church in Garfield
Heights.
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Halloween party, Trunk
or Treat at Rock Church

Rock Community Church,
9403 Garfield Blvd. in
Garfield Heights, will host
a Great Pumpkin Hallow-
een Party on the front lawn
(inside if raining) and a
Trunk or Treat (candy
given out in decorated car
trunks) in the church park-
ing lot on Halloween night,
Oct. 31, from 5-7 p.m.

Every child will receive a
bag of candy and toys, along
with a children's bible and
fun temporary tatoos on the
front lawn. Everyone is wel-
come to free hot dogs, cof-
fee and drinks.

Trunk or Treat handouts
are from individual house-
holds and giveaways will

vary. Stop by the church
during regular trick or
treating for candy and hot
dogs!

The community is wel-
come to join the trunk or
treat line in the parking
lot. Arrive around 4:30 p.m.
with your decorated car
trunk and candy to pass
out. Organizers ask for
nothing scary and that no
witches, devils, evil look-
ing objects be used in deco-
rating.

For more information call
Dianne at 440-376-1808 or
email perezd@ccf.org.

St. Stanislaus

The St. Stan's Golden
Agers will meet Thursday,
Oct. 12, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Social Center on Baxter
Ave. A light lunch, raffle
and games will follow a
short meeting.

Maple Hts. to apply
(Continued from Page 1)

address issues facing Maple
Heights and the greater
watershed community.

The Mill Creek water-
shed, which includes Maple
Heights, also encompasses
part of the city of Cleve-
land and the eastern sub-
urbs of Garfield Heights,
Cuyahoga Heights,
Warrensville Heights,
North Randall, Shaker
Heights, Beachwood and
Highland Heights.

Mill Creek makes its way
through these communities
before emptying into the
Cuyahoga River at the
Cuyahoga Heights-
Garfield Heights border,
according to information
released by Cuyahoga River
Restoration, a nonprofit
non-governmental organi-
zation dedicated to restor-
ing and protecting the en-
vironmental quality of the
Cuyahoga River and Lake
Erie tributary watersheds.

Approval of the resolu-
tion authorizes Blackwell
to enter into any agree-

ments for the alliance, upon
the recommendation of
City Engineer Ed Hren and
approved by Law Director
Frank Consolo. After the
alliance, MCWP will stop
operating as an indepen-
dent entity, but will con-
tinue operating as a pro-
gram of the WCC, under
the same name, Mill Creek
Watershed Partnership,
according to the Alliance
Agreement document re-
leased by the city.

Sewer project

costs rise

Council approved a reso-
lution to authorize a change
order in the amount of
$10,869.66 for the contract
with Nerone & Sons, Inc.
for a sewer improvement
project in the Cato, Tho-
mas and Donnybrook
neighborhood.

work be performed as re-
quired, to repair additional
sections of sewer discovered
during the process of mak-
ing repairs," the legislation
stated.

Declared nuisances

Council passed two sepa-
rate resolutions declaring
properties at 16901
Broadway Avenue and
21309 Franklin Road as
"nuisances," due to struc-
tural and maintenance is-
sues that present health
and safety hazards to the
surrounding neighbor-
hoods.

The Broadway property,
known as the VFW Hall
building, "has been deter-
mined to be structurally
unsound and unsafe, due
to a vehicle striking it on
September 20, 2017,"
while the Franklin prop-
erty, a private dwelling,
"has been determined to
be structurally unsound
and unsafe due to years of
neglect," according to the
legislation.

Passage of the resolutions
authorizes the city to abate
the nuisances, which can
be carried out in the form
of demolishing and razing
the structures, and/or re-
voking certificates of occu-
pancy.

Two resolutions for Col-
lective Bargaining Agree-
ments between the city and
the Ohio Patrolmen's Be-
nevolent Association for
four full-time and three
part-time corrections offic-
ers for the three years from
July 1, 2017 through June
30, 2020, were placed on
second reading for further
discussion.

Special meeting
tonight

Council will meet tonight,
Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 6:30
p.m. in Room 7 of Maple
Heights City Hall, 5353 Lee
Rd., in an Executive Ses-
sion to interview applicants
and select candidates to
complete the unexpired
terms of two positions on
the Planning and Zoning
Commission.

In July 2016, council
passed the original contract
for the work, at a cost of
$313,955. But the increase
was needed as Hren "had
directed that additional
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Libraries plan

programs
BEDFORD

The Southeast Branch of
the Cuyahoga County Pub-
lic Library is located in
Bedford at 70 Columbus
Rd. For more information
or to register for any of the
following programs, call
440-439-4997 or visit
cuyahogalibrary.org.

•Engage With Me Se-
ries, Friendship Skills,
Thursday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m.,
families.

•Computers 101, Friday,
Oct. 13, 10 a.m., adults.

•Internet 101, Friday,
Oct. 20, 10 a.m., adults.

•Internet 102, Saturday,
Oct. 21, 10 a.m., adults.

•Creative Writing Work-
shop, Saturday, Oct. 21, 1
p.m., adults.

•Excel 101 - Data Basics,
Friday, Oct. 27, 10 a.m.,
adults.

•Email 101, Saturday,
Oct. 28, 10 a.m., adults.

•Pen 2 Page Creative
Writing Club, Saturday, Oct.
28, 3:30 p.m., grades 4-10.

•African American Au-
thors Book Group, "Char-
coal Joe: An Easy Rawlins
Mystery," by Walter Mosley,
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 7:15
p.m., adults.

CLEVELAND

The Cleveland Public

Library's Fleet Branch,
7224 Broadway Ave., Slavic
Village, will offer the fol-
lowing programs. To reg-
ister or for more informa-
tion, call 216-623-6962 or
visit www.cpl.org.

•Fleet Teen 'Zine,
Wednesdays, Oct. 11 and
25, 4:30 p.m., teens.

•College Essay Work-
shop, Thursday, Oct. 12, 4
p.m., teens.

•Dictionary Day: Word
Power, Monday, Oct. 16, 4
p.m., children.

•Halloween Happen-
ings, Monday, Oct. 30, 4
p.m., children.

GARFIELD HTS.

The Garfield Heights
Branch of the Cuyahoga
County Public Library is
located at 5409 Turney Rd.
To register or for more in-
formation on any of the
following programs call
216-475-8178 or visit
cuyahogalibrary.org.

•Teen Art Club, Wednes-
day, Oct. 11, 7-8 p.m.

•Excel 101 - Data Basics,
Thursday, Oct. 12, 10 a.m.
to noon.

•Excel 102 - Sorting &
Filtering, Thursday, Oct.
12, 1-3 p.m. and Thurs-
day, Oct. 19, 7-8:30 p.m.

•Storytime with Craft,
Saturday, Oct. 14, 2-3 p.m.,
all ages.

•Halloween Cookie
Wars, Saturday, Oct. 14, 2-
3:30 p.m.

•Preschool Storytime,
Mondays, Oct. 16, 23, 30,
10-10:45 a.m., ages 3-5
years not in kindergarten.

•Greenprint Training,
Monday, Oct. 16, 6-7:30 p.m.

•Music & Movement
Storytime, Tuesdays, Oct.
17, 24, 31, 10-11 a.m., ages
19 months to 5 years.

•Ghost Stories of the
Civil War, Tuesday, Oct.
17, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

•Family Storytime, Tues-
days, Oct. 17, 24, 31, 6:45-
7:45 p.m., all ages.

•Internet 102 - Evaluat-

ing Websites, Wednesday,
Oct. 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

•National Chemistry
Week - Chemistry Rocks!
Monday, Oct. 23, 5:30-6:30
p.m., grades 2-6.

•Email 101, Wednesday,
Oct. 25, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

•Robotix Wimpy Kid
Challenge, Saturday, Oct.
28, 2-3:30 p.m., ages 8-11.

INDEPENDENCE

The Independence
Branch of the Cuyahoga
County Public Library,
6361 Selig Dr., will offer
the following programs.

Many of the programs are
sponsored by the Friends
of the Library and require
registration. Call 216-447-
0160 or visit
cuyahogalibrary.org for
more details or to register.

•Storytimes, now
through November 30th,
all ages.

•Your Utilities Tune Up,
Thursday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m.

•Teen Mystery: Death
Gets Red Card, Tuesday,
Oct. 17, 6:30 p.m.

•Creative Writing for
Kids, Wednesday, Oct. 18,
4 p.m., grades 3-5.

•Book Discussion, "If the
Oceans Were Ink," by Carla
Power, Wednesday, Oct. 18,
7:15 p.m. or Thursday, Oct.
19, 2:15 p.m.

•Works of Margaret
Atwood, 4-part series,
Thursdays, Oct. 19 and 26,
Nov. 2 and 9.

•Historic Movie The-
aters of Downtown Cleve-
land, Friday, Oct. 20,
12:45 p.m.

•National Chemistry
Week - Chemistry Rocks!
Saturday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m.,
grades 2-6.

(Continued on Page 11)
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CHHS Students of the Month

C u y a h o g a
Heights High
School has named
the Students of
the Month for Oc-
tober. They are:
Payton Boyert
(9th grade);
Nicholas Shaw
(10th grade);
Victoria Santiago
(11th grade);
Collin Mischak
(12th grade).

Each month
teachers nomi-
nate students who
have shown ex-
amples of hard
work, good deeds,

GHWC salad luncheon set

The Garfield Heights
Woman's Club will host its
annual Salad Luncheon on
Saturday, Oct. 21, at the Civic
Center, 5407 Turney Rd.

The club has honored and
recognized over 50 out-
standing ladies of the com-
munity at past luncheons,
and this year will honor a
past U.S. president's wife.

First Lady Lucretia
Garfield (portrayed by
Debbie Weinkamer), the
guest speaker, will talk
about her marriage to Presi-
dent James A. Garfield, the
20th President of the
United States, who was born
in Cuyahoga County.

His presidency was
impactful, but cut short af-

ter 200 days when he was
shot and mortally
wounded.

Salads will be made by
club members along with
over 15 baskets which will
be raffled off. Basket dona-
tions are always welcome.

Proceeds from the lun-
cheon will help support the
GHWC Scholarship Fund.
Last year, three $500 schol-
arships were awarded to
high school seniors resid-
ing and going to school in
Garfield Heights.

Garfield Heights First Lady
Jeannie Collova, along with
former First Lady Jean
Donovan (Jeannie's mother)
and former First Lady Eileen
Longo will also be in atten-
dance.

For a fun-filled afternoon
and more information
about this event, call Trea-
surer Joan at 216-587-
7018. Advance tickets only;
table reservations available
for groups of eight.

positivity, etc., and Principal Matt Young decides who
becomes the Student of the Month in each grade.
Congratulations to these hard-working students!

Payton Boyert Nicholas Shaw

Victoria Santiago Collin Mischak

Block watch

The East 63rd Street
Block Club will meet Thurs-
day, Oct. 12, at 7 p.m. in
the basement of St.
Stanislaus School, 6615
Forman Ave., Cleveland. A
50/50 raffle will be held.
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Community police reports
(The following informa-

tion was obtained from
filed police reports, po-
lice dispatch logs and po-
lice press releases.)

GARFIELD HTS.

Correction

A man was treated for an

overdose in the west park-
ing lot of Rockside Tavern
on September 28th, not
inside the bar. This fact was
not made clear in a police
news article in last week's
Neighborhood News. We
apologize to the establish-
ment for the oversight.

Weapon Offense

Dispatch received several
calls about shots fired in
the E. 126th St. and
Rexwood area on October
4th, around 7 p.m. A wit-
ness said he observed a
young man, about 19-20
years old, get out of the
front passenger side of a
black Pontiac G6 and fire
several rounds down the
street towards E. 131st St.

at several males. He then
got back inside the car
which fled the scene. Po-
lice found a total of seven
shell casings in the inter-
section of E. 126th and
Christine. No person or
property was struck by any
bullets. Due to the nature of
the call, police were to give
special attention to the area.

BEDFORD

Theft

•A resident of South
Circle said a package that
had been delivered was sto-
len off his front porch be-
tween noon and 2 p.m. on
October 5th. Inside the
package was about $80
worth of medical supplies.

•A package delivered to a
building in the 600 block
of Lee Rd. was stolen be-
tween noon and 8:30 p.m.
on October 8th. Police
searched the area but were
unable to find the package.

MAPLE HTS.

Burglary

On October 6th, a resi-
dent of the 18100 block of
Hazelwood Ave. told po-
lice eight guns were miss-
ing from his home. There
were no signs of forced
entry.

Shots Fired

On October 10th, around
1:10 a.m., police received a
call for shots fired near a

home in the 5100 block of
Philip St. Officers re-
sponded and found a 22-
year-old male who had
been shot in the hand and
leg. The male was taken to
MetroHealth Medical Cen-
ter for treatment. Officers
found six shell casings in
the area of the residence.
There were no suspects as
of press time. It is an ongo-
ing investigation.

Theft from Auto

•On October 7th, a resi-
dent of the 5900 block of
Dunham Rd. called police
and said someone broke
into two unlocked vehicles
parked in his driveway
overnight and stole his wal-
let, loose change and cos-
tume jewelry. He was told
not to leave valuables in
unsecured vehicles.

•A resident of the 5400
block of Sunnyslope Rd.
called police on October
7th and said someone
smashed out a window of a
vehicle parked in the drive-
way and stole the car ste-
reo, the stereo amp and
two pair of shoes.
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WANT TO BUY

REAL ESTATE

TREASURE SALE

WANT TO BUY

REAL ESTATE RENT APARTMENT

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

RENT APARTMENT

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

RENT HALLSRENT HALLS

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Real Estate Wanted. I buy houses for cash.
As-is condition. Pat, (216) 324-3934.

Newly remodeled one bedroom apt. 57th/
Harvard. Very clean, secure. Driveway park-
ing. Newly painted. $440 month plus secu-
rity. No pets. No Section 8. (440) 669-9300.

3 bedroom up, $450, plus security. Parking
for one car. References required. No pets.
(216) 641-9381, (216) 848-8324.

Apartments: Fleet, Warner, Garfield areas.
1-2-3 bedrooms. Starting at $575 + secu-
rity deposit. Appliances. (216) 341-2391.

E. 65th & Fleet. 2 bedrooms upstairs. $380
per month. Stove & refrigerator included.
Pay own utilities. No pets. Private parking.
(216) 334-9135.

Spacious one bedroom apartment, upstairs.
Furnished. Clean, quiet, secured. Large liv-
ing, dining rooms, kitchen. (216) 534-0401.

RENT HOUSE

Newly remodeled. One bedroom house. 57th/
Harvard. Very clean, secure. Driveway park-
ing. Newly painted. $440 month + security.
No pets. No Section 8. (440) 669-9300.

Garfield Hts./Maple Hts. Practical and invit-
ing 2-3 bedrooms. Updated, modern paint,
marble & ceramic, carpeting. $665-$865 plus
deposit. No pets. No Section 8. For details call
(216) 310-6161 or visit
www.ARENTALHOMEFORYOU.com.

E. 144th & Harvard. 3 bedrooms up. Carpet. No
smoking. No pets. No Section 8. $600 + secu-
rity deposit. (216) 799-1633.

2 family downstairs, off Fleet, 2 bedrooms.
Appliances included. Alarm system. No pets.
Section 8 okay. $550. (216) 258-1550.

Advertise in The Neighborhood News. Classi-
fied Deadline is every Monday at 5:00pm. Call
216-441-2141.

RENT ROOMS

Rooms available now. $300 and $350 plus
key deposit. Utilities and laundry included.
(216) 581-6082.

SALE MISC.

Tools, apartment sized washer and dryer, air
compressors, misc. (216) 385-5777.

YARD SALE

School uniforms, lots of misc. 9202 Vineyard
Ave., off Turney. Fri. & Sat., 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

TREASURE SALE

WANT TO BUY

HELP WANTED

Automotive technician/mechanic with expe-
rience in general repairs. Good attendance
mandatory, M-F. Must have own tools and at
least 5 years of automotive experience. Must
be able and willing to work on all makes and
models, and multi-task between vehicles,
and demonstrate good self-motivation to
complete job on time. $12-$15 per hour. Call
(216) 214-8654.

PERSONALS

MILLIONS MISSING? Vanished? Don't panic.
Read "Entercainment Book" on Facebook,
Twitter or WordPress.com TODAY.

TRANSPORTATION

I am a driver for hire for all your driving
needs. Senior friendly. Doctor appointments,
shopping, some out of town trips. Call for
pricing, (216) 544-3024.

SALE AUTO

1982 Olds 98 Regency. 4 door. Solid body.
Skirts. $950. (216) 534-0401.

1992 Toyota Camry. 4 cylinder, 4 door. New
tires. Low mileage. Excellent condition.
$1450. (216) 534-0401.

RENT APARTMENT

SVD to host Home Repair
Workshop  tomorrow

As we move into the colder months it is important to
think ahead about ways to protect your home from the
elements and how to keep warm.

On Thursday, Oct. 12, Slavic Village Development will
host its fall Home Repair Workshop at Neighborhood
Housing Solutions, located at 5700 Broadway Ave.
(enter through the back entrance off the parking lot),
beginning at 6 p.m.

At this workshop attendees will have an opportunity to
ask questions and hear about home repair programs,
home maintenance schedules, assistance for seniors
and caregivers of seniors, financial literacy, tax filing
and credits, yard expansions and more.

Sokol dinner this Sunday
Sokol Greater Cleveland will host its monthly ethnic

dinner on Sunday, Oct. 22, from 12:30-2:30 p.m. in the
lower level dining room at Bohemian National Hall,
4939 Broadway Ave. in Slavic Village.

This month, enjoy a pork schnitzel dinner with potato
salad and vegetable, $14. Includes coffee and dessert.
Reservations are required by calling 216-447-0264.

Register by Thursday for
free smoke alarms in S.V.

The American Red Cross in conjunction with the
Cleveland Fire Department will be in the Slavic Village
neighborhood on Saturday, Oct. 14, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. installing free smoke alarms.

If you would like alarms installed this Saturday, please
register your name/address & phone number at 216-
361-5535 by Thursday, Oct. 12. An adult must be at
home between 10 a.m. and  2 p.m. this Saturday to
receive the alarms.

On Saturday volunteers will come to your home and
install smoke alarms and provide fire safety information
for your family. The goal is to increase safety in the
home and in the neighborhoods.

For further details or to attend the workshop, RSVP to
Lynn Rodemann at Slavic Village Development, 216-
584-5966 or email lynnr@slavicvillage.org.
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Library news
(Continued from Page 5)

MAPLE HEIGHTS

The Maple Heights
Branch of the Cuyahoga
County Public Library is
located at 5225 Library Ln.
To register or for info call
216-475-5000 or log on to

cuyahogalibrary.org.

•Engage With Me: Im-
proving Friendship Skills,
Thursday, Oct. 12, 6:30
p.m., grades K-8.

•Start Stopping Hate:
Essay Contest Workshop,
Thursdays, Oct. 12 and 18,
6:30 p.m., grades 6-12.

•Adult Coding Workshop,
Saturday, Oct. 14, 9:30 a.m.

•Drop In & Download,
Saturday, Oct. 14, 2 p.m.
and Tuesday, Oct. 24, 5:45
p.m.

•Star Wars: Jedi Training
Academy, Saturday, Oct. 14,
2:30 p.m., grades 1-5.

•African American Au-
thors Book Discussion
Group, "Queen Sugar," by
Natalie Braszile, Monday,

Oct. 16, 7 p.m. November
title: "Between the World
and Me," by Ta Nehisi-
Coates.

•Zendoodle for Begin-
ners, Wednesday, Oct. 18,
10:30 a.m., adults.

•Black Light Painting,
Monday, Oct. 23, 4 p.m.,
grades 6-12.

•National Chemistry

Week: Chemistry Rocks!
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 5:30
p.m., grades 2-6.

•Kids Escape: The Candy
Caper, Thursday, Oct. 26,
4:15 p.m., grades 2-5.

•Sticker Treat, Saturday,
Oct. 28, 2:30 p.m.

•Creepy Cuyahoga, Sat-
urday, Oct. 28, 3 p.m.

•Homeschool: STEAM,
Monday, Oct. 30, 10:30
a.m., grades 1-5.

•Teen Costume Chal-
lenge, Monday, Oct. 20, 4
p.m., grades 6-12.
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Pictured above is Gary Kotlarsic (at right), vice
president of the Polish American Cultural Center, and
Ward 12 Councilman Tony Brancatelli (left) placing a
wreath at the Pulaski Memorial at Cleveland City Hall
in advance of the Memorial Observance to be held at
Lincoln Park this Saturday. Next year the 50th
anniversary of preserving the cannon after its
relocation from the original site will be celebrated.

Pulaski Day Observance Saturday in Tremont
All are invited to the 2017

Pulaski Memorial Obser-
vance on Saturday, Oct. 14,
at 11 a.m. in the gazebo at
Lincoln Park in Cleveland's
Tremont area. If weather
does not permit, meet at
PLAV Post #30, opposite
the park, at 1037
Starkweather Ave.

The 238th memorial ser-
vice commemorating the
untimely death of General
Kazimierz (Casimir)
Pulaski was moved to Lin-
coln Park this year in con-
sideration of the Polish vet-
erans posts located in
Tremont and also in re-
membrance of the Polish
organizations that were
part of the fabric of
Tremont in the near past.

General Pulaski came
from Poland in 1777 to aid
Americans in the War of
Independence. He was dis-
tinguished in the Battle of
Brandywine by saving the
life of General George
Washington and is known
as the "Father of the Ameri-
can Calvary."

Commemorative ceremo-
nies are held at the Pulaski

Memorial in Washington
D.C., with a joint obser-
vance in Poland every Oc-
tober 11th, when the U.S.
Ambassador to Poland
journeys from Warsaw to
Warka, to place a wreath at
Pulaski's birthplace.

The Cleveland
Memorial's principal
speaker will be Richard
Romaniuk, Ph.D., of Case
Western Reserve
University's Mandel School
of Applied Social Sciences.

A reception will follow at
the PLAV Post #30. Polonia
Foundation Director Rob-
ert S. Rybka is chairing the
Pulaski Day events.

Cleveland Mayor Frank
Jackson, Cleveland Council-
men Tony Brancatelli and
Kerry McCormack, other
dignitaries and members of
American Legion Post 627,
Polish Legion of American
Veterans and Polish Army
Veterans have all been in-
vited to the observance.

Ward 12

Dems meet

The 12th Ward Democratic
Club will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at
Gino's, 1314 Denison Ave.,
Cleveland. Candidates on
the November ballot will
speak and yard signs will be
available. Refreshments
served. All welcome.


